MAY PLAY PLANNER

PLAY WHAT’S MISSING?:
Build memory skills with
this great game that gets
kids thinking.

NATURE SCAVENGER
HUNT: Print out our
egg carton nature hunt
challenge and head off on
an outdoor adventure.

PLAYDOUGH ICE CREAM
SHOP: Make a fresh batch
of playdough with our
simple recipe and have fun
playing ice cream shop,.

MY STORY DRAWING:
Draw your child’s silhouette
and have them add.
pictures that share the
story of who they are.

MOTHER’S DAY: Create a
gift for a special mother or
grandmother from our list
of gifts kids can make.

MY NAME ALPHABET
MATCH: Create a fun
object matching game
using the letters of your
child’s name.

BAKE CHICKEN POT
PIES: Get your mini chef
busy in the kitchen, helping
with dinner preparation.

BUILDING CHALLENGE:
Choose a construction
set (Duplo, Lego, wooden
blocks, etc) and build a
home for your favourite toy.

PLAY RED LIGHT, GREEN
LIGHT!

AND BREATHE!: Take
time out with our breathing
exercise cards. - a great
addition to your mindfulness
toolkit.

MAKE MATHEMATICAL
POTIONS: Have fun
counting and measuring as
you mix.

FIVE GREEN FROGS:
Learn a new song and
have fun with these
printable frog puppets!

MONOPRINTING: Try
monoprinting on a tabletop
or cookie sheet.

LIBRARY HUNT: Head to
the library to find a book
that makes you laugh - we
have 60 LOL suggestions
to get you started.

MAKE LEMONADE:
Try our fun recipe for
homemade lemonade.

RAINBOW SNAKE POTS:
Use coloured playdough or
plasticene to roll rainbow
snakes for rainbow pots.

TURN INSIDE OUT: Bring
new life to old toys by
taking them outdoors. Here
are some ideas for getting
started.

POST A POSTCARD:
Send a postcard to a friend
or family member.

RANDOM ACT OF
KINDNESS : Choose an
act of kindness from our
list and have fun making
someone smile.

JUMP AND LEARN: Kids
love to move as they learn.
Choose an activity from
this great list to get your
child moving and learning.

MAKE SOAP CRAYONS:
A fun sensory activity, soap
crayons are both fun to
make and to draw with.

GET DRUMMING: Raid
the pot cupboard and try
one of these fun, musical
drumming games.

BAKE JAM TARTS: Bake
afternoon tea for the family
with this simple Jam Tarts
recipe.

